
Extending the Moral Imagination session for AAPT

There are three documents here.  Discuss the ways in which each could potentially
expand moral imagination and how it could diminish it or cause malignant moral
imagination.  Finally, what methods could a philosophy teacher use to help develop what
Dewey called responsible imagination in students?

#1. Photo from War Against War!

This book published shortly after WWI was
filled with photos of wounded soldiers from
that war.  Its stated purpose was to horrify
readers into opposing war.

Friedrich, Ernst. War against War! Real
Comet Press, 1987.

#2. Excerpt from Rabrindranath Tagore story The Home and the World
“Never before had I had any opportunity of being present at a discussion between my
husband and his men friends. Whenever he argued with me I could feel his reluctance to
push me into a corner. This arose out of the very love he bore me. Today for the first time I
saw his fencer's skill in debate.

Nevertheless, my heart refused to accept my husband's position. I was struggling to find
some answer, but it would not come. When the word "righteousness" comes into an
argument, it sounds ugly to say that a thing can be too good to be useful.

All of a sudden Sandip Babu turned to me with the question: "What do you say to this?"

"I do not care about fine distinctions," I broke out. "I will tell you broadly what I feel. I am
only human. I am covetous. I would have good things for my country. If I am obliged, I



would snatch them and filch them. I have anger. I would be angry for my country's sake. If
necessary, I would smite and slay to avenge her insults. I have my desire to be fascinated,
and fascination must be supplied to me in bodily shape by my country. She must have
some visible symbol casting its spell upon my mind. I would make my country a Person,
and call her Mother, Goddess, Durga--for whom I would redden the earth with sacrificial
offerings. I am human, not divine."

Sandip Babu leapt to his feet with uplifted arms and shouted "Hurrah!"--The next moment
he corrected himself and cried: "Bande Mataram."

A shadow of pain passed over the face of my husband. He said to me in a very gentle voice:
"Neither am I divine: I am human. And therefore I dare not permit the evil which is in me to
be exaggerated into an image of my country--never, never!"

Sandip Babu cried out: "See, Nikhil, how in the heart of a woman Truth takes flesh and
blood. Woman knows how to be cruel: her virulence is like a blind storm. It is beautifully
fearful. In man it is ugly, because it harbours in its centre the gnawing worms of reason and
thought. I tell you, Nikhil, it is our women who will save the country. This is not the time for
nice scruples. We must be unswervingly, unreasoningly brutal. We must sin. We must give
our women red sandal paste with which to anoint and enthrone our sin. “

Tagore, Rabindranath. The Home and the World. Macmillan, 1971

#3. Reflection from student who had finished a community service project

“Our world tries to focus on our differences between each other, but in all reality we
are all equal. We are all privileged and no matter on what we look like, what social
background we came from, we are all equal. The relation I saw this point relating
toward the gardens is how no matter what color our skin is or what background we
come from, Mrs. Lucy called us [her] children. Even though Mrs. Lucy has a different
color skin than ours, it shows that we are all equal and we should all be treated the
same way.”

Becker, Sarah, and Crystal Paul. “‘It Didn’t Seem Like Race Mattered’: Exploring the Implications of
Service-Learning Pedagogy for Reproducing or Challenging Color-Blind Racism.” Teaching Sociology
43, no. 3 (July 2015): 184–200. https://doi.org/10.1177/0092055X15587987.


